Abstract-Trajectory sensitivity analysis (TSA) is used as a tool for suitable placement of multiple series compensators in the power system. The goal is to maximize the benefit of these devices in order to enhance the transient stability of the system. For this purpose, the trajectory sensitivities of the rotor angles of the most critical generators with respect to the reactances of transmission lines are calculated in the presence of the most severe faults. Based on the obtained trajectory sensitivities, a method is proposed to determine how effective the series compensation of each transmission line is for improving the transient stability. This method is applied to the Nordic-32 test system to find the priorities of the transmission lines for installation of several series compensators. Simulation with industrial software shows the validity and efficiency of the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Transient stability is the ability of power system to keep its synchronism when a large disturbance, such as three phase short circuit, occurs in the system. Nowadays, deregulation in electricity markets, increasing electricity demands and high penetration of renewable energy sources on one hand and economic and environmental constraints on installing new transmission lines and building new power plants on the other hand, have pushed the existing transmission systems to be operated close to their critical conditions. So, there is a higher risk of transient instability in today's heavy-loaded and interconnected power systems. Series Flexible AC Transmission Systems (FACTS) devices such as Thyristor Controlled Series Compensation (TCSC) can have a significant impact on operational flexibility and controllability of the power system. They can dynamically change the total reactance of transmission lines and control the power flow through lines in a way to increase the transient stability margins and make the system more secure. Since the impact of these compensators on the system's stability is strongly dependent on their locations, there is a great need for developing an analytical tool to provide useful information to the system planners regarding the best possible installation locations of them. In this paper, an effective tool is developed to identify the most suitable placement of multiple series compensators for improving transient stability.
Assessment of rotor angle stability is essential to study the dynamic behaviour of the power system. Time domain simulation is the traditional way for transient stability assessment which has two main disadvantages, namely time-consuming computation requirement and incapability to provide any information regarding the stability margin [1] . The other method which has been widely used for this purpose is transient energy function (TEF) method, see [2] , [3] , and [4] . The significant advantage of this method is its capability to provide a stability index [1] . Several methodologies have been proposed based on the sensitivity of TEF to determine the effectiveness of FACTS devices to improve system's transient stability, see [5] , and [6] . Despite all the advantages of the TEF based methods, the main shortcoming of them is their high complexity in the following situations: (i) considering differential-algebraic equation (DAE) models of power systems, (ii) dealing with the detailed models of the system's components, (iii) when a number of system's parameters have to be taken into account for the sensitivity analysis [7] . Applications of trajectory sensitivity analysis (TSA) have been introduced as an alternative to overcome the mentioned shortcoming of the TEF based method [8] . Reference [9] has used TSA to calculate the critical values of some power system's parameters such as fault clearing time, mechanical input power of generators, etc. Their method is based on the computation of the norm of trajectory sensitivities of rotor angles and speeds of generators with respect to the parameters of interest. Reference [10] has discussed the application of TSA to power systems containing series and shunt compensators. A transient stability index has been introduced based on the numerical formulation of TSA and has been calculated for the power system with different locations of series and shunt compensators. Using numerical formulation of TSA, considering the compensators' models in the study and simulating the power system for all the possible locations of compensators has caused high computational burden in their proposed method. Reference [7] has developed a multi-parameter trajectory sensitivity approach to find the best locations of series compensators in order to improve the transient stability. An index of proximity to instability has been determined based on the norm of the trajectory sensitivities of the rotor angles and the speeds of generators with respect to the transmission line susceptances. Using the analytical formulation of TSA in the last mentioned paper and also in the current article, the cumbersome computational process becomes much simpler compared to the methodologies based on the numerical estimation of TSA. The latter will be explained later. In this paper, a novel method is proposed based on TSA to determine the most appropriate places of series compensations to amend the transient stability of power system. Trajectory sensitivities of the rotor angles of critical generators are computed directly to the reactance of different transmission lines considering the most severe contingencies. The obtained sensitivity curves show perfectly the effect of each transmission line's reactance on the rotor angle's trajectory of each generator, and can be used to identify the the most effective locations to install series compensators for transient stability improvement. The proposed methodology also shows why putting series compensator in one transmission line has a positive and in the other line has a negative effect on the system's stability. The way to carry out the multiple placement is coordinated since the previously installed FACTS devices are considered for each new compensator's allocation. Finally, the authors believe that the proposed method is computationally efficient since analytical formulation of TSA are used and suitable system's parameters are chosen. The system under considerations is Nordic-32 test system.
II. POWER SYSTEM MODELING AND TRAJECTORY

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
As explained comprehensively by [11] , power systems can be modeled by the following differential algebraic equationṡ
where x is a vector containing the dynamic states, y is a vector of algebraic states and λ is a vector of system parameters. Rotor angles of the generators (δ), magnitude and angle of bus voltages and reactances of the transmission lines are the examples of the dynamic states, algebraic states and parameters of the power system, respectively. x 0 and y 0 are the initial conditions of dynamic and algebraic states. Function f is the set of differential equations which model the dynamics of equipments such as generators. Events such as a three phase short circuit fault occurs when s(x, y) = 0. The algebraic equations g consist of the network equations based on Kirchhoff's current law, i.e. the sum of all current (or powers) flowing into each bus must be equal to zero, g − and g + show the algebraic equations before and after occurrence of events. To calculate the trajectory sensitivities analytically, the derivatives of (1), (2) are calculated with respect to x 0
The system is assumed to be away from the events. The initial conditions for x x 0 and y x 0 are obtained by differentiating (4) with respect to x 0 . It is clear that the initial value for the trajectory sensitivities of dynamic states is an identity matrix. Using this identity matrix, the initial values for the trajectory sensitivities of algebraic states can be also computed from (6) .
f x , f y , g x and g y are time varying functions which are calculated along the system trajectories. When an event occurs in the system, jump condition should be derived for computation of the trajectory sensitivities which is fully described by [11] .
To find the trajectory sensitivities, the DAEs (1)- (2) and (5)- (6) will be solved simultaneously with the initial conditions described above using trapezoidal integration technique.
To calculate the trajectory sensitivity of state variable x to the parameter λ with a numerical formulation of TSA, a small perturbation of λ over the nominal parameter λ 0 should be considered such that λ = λ 0 + λ. So, the numerical estimation of sensitivity is defined as
III. TRANSIENT STABILITY ASSESSMENT USING TRAJECTORY SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
The result of transient instability appears in the form of increasing rotor angles of some generators which leads to their loss of synchronism with other generators. So, monitoring angular swings of generators (dynamic states δ) could be one way to check the transient stability. To improve the transient stability, power system parameters can be controlled (if applicable) in a way to have positive effects on the variation of rotor angles of generators when the system is subjected to a fault and prevent power system from being unstable. Reactance of transmission line is one of these parameters which can have a considerable effect on the stability of power system with controlling power flows in the transmission lines. Nowadays with the presence of FACTS devices, it is possible to control the reactance of transmission lines and improve transient stability of power system. Due to heavy cost of these devices, it is not economical to install several series compensators in a power system, and instead, the optimal locations for installation of these devices should be determined. In this paper, TSA is used to determine the trajectory sensitivities of rotor angles of generators to the reactances of transmission lines. So, the matrices of power system parameters and trajectory sensitivities of dynamical states for this study are as follows
where δ i is the rotor angle of the i th generator, n is the number of generators, x L k is the reactance of the k th transmission line, and n l is the number of lines. The matrix (10) is a part of solution to the (5) described in Section II.
IV. APPROPRIATE PLACEMENT OF SERIES COMPENSATORS TO IMPROVE THE TRANSIENT STABILITY
The proposed algorithm for appropriate placement of multiple series compensators to improve transient stability is as follows 1) Most severe faults with the following clearing times are selected.
where t cli and t cci are the clearing time and critical clearing time (CCT) of the i th fault respectively, and ε is a positive small number (1 ms in this paper).
2) For each fault:
2.1) (1)- (2) and (5)- (6) are solved simultaneously using the mentioned λ vector and all the dynamic and algebraic variables and their trajectory sensitivities with respect to the parameter vector λ are calculated. Simulation time does not need to be so long (first swing only). 2.2) Based on the obtained data, the rotor angles (δ) of the generators are depicted in center of inertia (COI) reference and only the most critical generators (close to instability) will be selected. These generators are divided into A and D groups depending if their rotor angles (δ) after fault occurrence are accelerating or decelerating, respectively. 
where S zk : is the normalized index of trajectory sensitivity corresponding to each transmission line. S 3) The transmission lines with the greatest positive values of total trajectory sensitivity indices (TS k ) are the most appropriate places to install series compensator for improving the transient behavior of the power system corresponding to p(z)
where TS k : is the total trajectory sensitivity index corresponding to each transmission line. p(z): is a function which determines the degree of importance of each fault. This function could be a combination of the occurrence probability, degree of severity and etc. 4) To find the appropriate location to install the next series compensator, step (1)- (3) are repeated with the following changes 4.1) The system under study is modified considering all the previously specified series compensators installed at their best locations. 4.2) The transmission lines which already have the series compensator are removed from the list of candidate locations to put the new device. 4.3) Set of selected faults and their corresponding p(z) are updated considering the installed devices.
V. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
The test system used in this study is the Cigre Nordic 32-bus test system. The system is shown in Fig. 4 . The system data is taken from [12] . The Classical model is used for the generators. Table I shows list of the selected faults which are applied to this test system. When a fault occurs in the system, critical generators are determined and divided to two transient groups as mentioned in Section 4.2.2. Fig. 2 shows the rotor angles of generators in center of inertia reference for fault 3. It is clear that the generators 11 and 12 which are the most critical ones (close to instability) are both accelerating. So, the A and D sets for this fault are as follows
To find the value of S zk from (13), trajectory sensitivities of rotor angle of G11 and G12 should be depicted. The trajectory sensitivities of δ 11 with respect to the reactances of different transmission lines are shown in Fig. 3 . This figure shows that L27-12, L12 − 11, L8-27 and L26-12 have the largest positive peak to peak values and L25-9 has the most negative value of trajectory sensitivities. The symbols Li−j and Li−j determines the first and second transmission line connecting bus i th to j th . It is important to understand the meaning of the peak to Line 24-9 close to bus 9 265 ms peak values and their signs after occurring faults. It can be written based on the trajectory sensitivities
As series capacitor is going to be installed in the transmission lines, x Li will be negative and since δ 11 will also increase rapidly after occurring fault which is visible from Fig. 2 , the value of trajectory sensitivity of δ 11 with respect to the reactance of the transmission line should be positive to make δ 11 negative, decrease δ 11 , and enhance the transient stability of the system. Thus, absolute peak to peak value of trajectory sensitivity shows how sensitive δ 11 is to the reactances of the transmission lines and its sign determines if putting series capacitor in that line has positive or negative effect on the transient stability. Since, generator 12 also has a critical condition for this fault, the same analysis has been done for δ 12 as well, and the values of S zk have been calculated based on (13). Then, S zk which is the normalized index of trajectory sensitivity has been calculated for each transmission lines according to (12) . The term (12) is because of the practical limitation of each line and gives a higher weight to those lines with larger values of reactance and therefor larger possible amount of series compensation. The similar calculations have been done for the other selected faults, and due to space limitation, only the most important results are given in Table 2 and 3. Table 2 shows the A and D sets for different fault scenarios. As it can be seen in Table 3 , for each fault, the first three priorities to install the series device and also the worst one are shown. It should be noted that these values are normalized indices of trajectory sensitivities S zk and are different from S zk values. For instance, in case of fault 3, Fig. 3 depicts that L27-12 is the most sensitive place because it has the highest peak to peak value (S zk ), but the most appropriate place to install the device is L26-12 (highest S zk according to the Table 3 ). This is because of higher reactance of L26-12 compared to L27-12. To verify the results, industrial software SIMPOW R 11 is used to simulate the test system in the presence of series compensators. Based on Table 3 , it is clear that L26-12, L8-27 and L27-12 are the first priorities to install the series device for Fault 3 and L25-9 is the worst location. Fig. 4 shows the rotor angle of generator 11, δ 11 which is one of the most critical generators, for the same capacitive compensations of the mentioned lines. As it is expected, capacitive compensation of Line 26-12 has the best improvement of the transient stability while the same compensation of Line 25-9 worsens the transient stability. Then, a fixed series capacitance (in this study, equal to 50% compensation of each transmission line) has been placed in different locations and the new CCTs of the selected faults for most appropriate locations have been calculated by time domain simulations and given in Table 4 . It should be mentioned that the CCT values of faults for the system without compensation have been shown in Table 1 as well. It can be seen that the results are consistent with the normalized indices of trajectory sensitivities shown in Table 3 . The next step is to combine all the results and choose the most suitable place to install the first compensator. This decision is strongly dependent to the p(z) function corresponding to each fault. For example, assuming the same probability of fault occurrence for difference scenarios and only considering the severity of each fault, p(z) may have this structure
This research does not intend to discuss about how to obtain the p(z) function and (15) only recommends a way to incorporate the obtained data for all the fault scenarios and make the best decision about the final location to install the series device. Considering the p(z) structure introduced in (18) and using (15), the total trajectory sensitivity indices corresponding to different transmission lines, TS k , have been calculated and are given in Table 5 for the most important lines. According to the Table 5 , Line 4-2 is chosen as the most suitable place to install the first series compensator.
To install the next series device, new CCT values of selected faults in the presence of series compensator installed in Line 4-2 are computed and given in Table 6 . As it was expected, the installed device only can improve the CCT value of fault 1, and does not have any considerable effect on the other faults. Note that Line 4-2 is removed from the list of candidates to put the second device since it has already an installed device. The steps (1)-(3) of the propsed methodology described in Section 4 are repeated with the new situation of the system. Table  7 gives the new values of normalized indices of trajectory sensitivities S zk calculated for the placement of the second series compensator. The obtained data depicted in Table 7 determines the first three priorities to install the second series device and also the worst one for each fault. For the final decision about the location of the second device, the p(z) functions of each fault should be updated shown by p(z). It is assumed that for the second device, the probability of fault occurrence is not similar and are according to the Table 8 . p(z) = P(z) CCT(z) ∀z ∈ Z
The total trajectory sensitivity indices TS k for the second device are calculated using (19) and (15) and are given in Table  9 . This table shows that with this definition of p(z), Line 26-12, Line 8-27 and Line 27-12 are the first priorities and Line 7-23 is the worst location for the placement of second series compensator. These procedures can be repeated to allocate the next series devices. Regarding the computatioal burden, calculating these sensitivities based on the numerical formulation of TSA described in section II needs to run (n L + 1) × n z time domain simulations to find the nominal and perturbed trajectories for a power system with n L lines (possible places to install series compensator) and n z fault scenarios. For this test system which has 52 lines and 5 fault scenarios, the required number of time domain simulations has been reduced from 265 ((n L +1)×n z ) to 5 (n z ) because of the analytical formulation of TSA. For the larger power systems, the proposed method simplifies significantly the cumbersome computational process of placement procedure.
VI. CONCLUSION
A novel method has been proposed based on the trajectory sensitivity analysis (TSA) to find the suitable placement of multiple series compensators in order to improve the transient stability of power system. In this method, trajectory sensitivities of the rotor angles of the most critical generators with respect to the reactances of transmission lines for different fault scenarios have been computed. It has been clarified why putting series compensators in the transmission lines does not always improve the transient stability of power system. Using the analytical formulation of TSA and selecting appropriate system's parameters, the number of required time domain simulations have been reduced significantly. The numerical result on Nordic-32 test system have shown validity, accuracy and efficiency of the proposed approach.
